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VISION
& MISSION
VISION
Amarpusph Educational &
Welfare society want to build
the world with equal
oppotunnity for all
unprivileged section on the
society, so that they can be
a vital part in Nation
development.

MISSION
To work against child labor
and provide free education
to the under privileged
children and dropouts. We
provide employment to
women and teaching new
skills to them to empower
them. Increase the birth of
girl child and providing good
health services.
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SECRETARY’S PEN
Dear friends,
our country faces many challenges. Rural education, importance of saving a girl’s life
and women empowerment are one of the most important problems we face in India.
We at Amarpushp Educational & Welfare Society (AEWS) have extended our support
and cooperation to the help even the minute percentage to tackle these problems.
As more than half the population of the country lives in villages, rural development
is an important factor for the development of our economy. The important motivating
factor for the development of the economy in today’s time is education. To encourage
learning, AEWS organizes education program for children at home. We explain the
beneﬁts of education to children and their parents and educate them to send them to
school instead of forcing to do work. AEWS trains rural children to engage their
students in more effective teaching practices, coaches parents and caregivers to
help theirchildren learn early on, so they are prepared to enter school and introduce
children to the power of artistic expression like drawing, painting, music, drama, dance
and more in order to help them heal learn and do better in school.
Girls are equally as important as boys in the society to maintain the social equilibrium.
Few years ago, there was huge reduction in the number of women in comparison to the
man. It was so because of the increasing crimes against women such as female
foeticide, dowry deaths, rape, poverty, illiteracy, gender discrimination and many more.
To equalize the number of women in the society, it is very necessary to aware people
greatly about the save girl child. We at AEWS, organize save the girl child awareness
program with people in village, city, and organizing drawing competition. Various other
activities of the programs are designed to bring focus to the core concerns like female
foeticide, female infanticide and gender discrimination in basic education.
Women empowerment is empowering women with their full rights to live a happy and
free life without any hesitation and fear in the society. Lots of crimes against women in
the society are raising the issues of women’s rights in India. Some terrible crimes
against women in last few years have made all women in India very scared and worried.
To beneﬁt thewomen empowerment in India, it needs to remove all the issues and
challenges faced by women for years. AEWS encourages women to come forward and
be the change maker. We help women to learn new skills like sewing, painting, arts,
craft, rakhi making, etc. to make them independent. It helps women to be empowered
and gain conﬁdence to face the challenge and show their hidden talent to the world.
The challenges faced, be it in the ground level difﬁculties of terrain has only strengthened the capacity of our staff with the experience gained. Continued guidance and
encouragement of our Governing Body has provided energy for our teammates to
strive forward. Their insights have proved valuable in our endeavours to address all
the three focus areas. A special thanks to our partner communities with whom we
have worked at the ﬁeld level with shared visions. Last but not the least a word of
appreciation to the commitment and work of our teams.

Mrs. Gitanjali Kushwaha
Secretary
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ABOUT US
Amarpushp Educational & Welfare Society (AEWS) is a non-prot organization registered under the
Societies' Registration Act of 1860. AEWS was set up in May 2011 and since then have been raising
resources for girls and rural children education and women empowerment.
Executive Board Members are:
1. Mrs. Gitanjali (Secretary)
2. Mrs. Pushpa (Vice President)
3. Mr. Amar Nath (President)
4. Mr. Ashish (Director)
5. Mr. Aditya (Associate Manager)
Education plays a critical role in the development of a nation whether it is social or economic growth. If
you look at the percentage of educated people, there is a huge gap between male (80.94%, in 2015) and
female (62.98%, in 2015) literacy rates in India (Source: World Bank). There is an African proverb that
says, “If we educate a boy, we educate one person. If we educate a girl, we educate a family – and a
whole nation.” By sending a girl to school, she is far more likely to ensure that her children also receive
an education. The progress of a country depends on girls’ education. So, girls’ education should be
encouraged. AEWS is continuously working for education awareness for girls.
Some government schools in rural India are overly packed with students, leading to a distorted teacherstudent ratio. In such a situation it is impossible for teachers to pay full attention towards every student,
even if they are willing to help. Every village is not provided with school which means that students
must go to another village to get education. Owing to this, parent usually do not send their children to
schools, leading to a failure in achieving rural education in India. There is a dierence between city and
village students not in terms of intellectual capacity or development but their initial environment, skills,
learning ability, availability of infrastructure, and access to dierent facilities. AEWS aims to improve the
quality, and equity of basic education, through investments in rural areas and through systemic reforms
of teacher policy, and education management. Small groups of volunteers visit villages and unprivileged areas to explain the benets of education. These groups visit the villages on regular basis to
encourage parents and children for education.
The empowerment and autonomy of women and the improvement of their political, social, economic
and health status is highly important. Empowering women is to make them independent in all aspects
from mind, thought, rights and decisions by leaving all the social and family limitations. It is to bring
equality in the society for both male and female in all areas. Women empowerment is very necessary to
make the bright future of the family, society and country. AEWS encourages women to come forward
and be the change maker. We help women to learn new skills like sewing, painting, arts, craft, rakhi
making, etc. make them independent. It helps women to be empowered and gain condence to face
the challenge and show their hidden talent to the world.
Some of the other projects being undertaken by AEWS include Save The Girl Child, Vastra Daan, Food
Distribution, Environment Awareness Program, Expression | A Thought and Sports. AEWS see themselves as agents of change in terms of voluntary activity. AEWS is a group of hard working members
who are working for the sustainable development of the society by providing necessary facilities to the
needy. We welcome supporters. Together, we can bring change and make it last.
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OUR
PROGRMS
OUR PROGRAMS
Free Education for children
The targeted population under this
project includes
● Free textbooks to all children upto class VIII
● Back to school camps for out-of-school
children
● Bridge courses for older girls
● Recruitment of 50% women teachers
● Teachers’ sensitation programmes to promote
equitable learning opportunities
● Gender-sensitive teaching-learning materials
including textbooks
● Intensive community mobilization efforts
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OUR PROGRAMS
EXPRESSION- A THOUGHT
Expression - A Thought, is a platform created by Amarpushp
Educational & Welfare Society for the children to enhance their skills
with creativity. This is a unique platfrom which provides a variety of
competiton to cultivate creativty in children. By this platform,
Amarpushp Educational & Welfare Society spreading awareness of
manysocial issues in children like Save Tree, Save Water, Save The
Girl Child , Value The Girl Child, Education Awareness, Health
Awareness etc.

VALUE THE GIRL CHILD, EDUCATE HER
To encourage the birth and education of girls and tackle the
low child sex ratio of 918 girls for 1000 boys, Amarpushp
Educational and Welfare Society organizing save the girl
child awareness program with people in village, city, and
organizing drawing competition etc.Various other activities
of the programs were designed to bring focus to the core
concernslike female foeticide, female infanticide and
gender discrimination in basic education.
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OUR PROGRAMS
Rural Children Educational Program
Education is the basic rights of every child. Yet many children in need around the world do
not get a quality education where they can learn and develop. To encourage learning,
Amarpushp Educational & Welfare Society organize education programs for children at
home. We explain the beneﬁts of education to children and their parents and educate
them to send the child to school instead of forcing to do work.
1) Amarpushp Society train teachers to engage their students in more effective teaching
practices.
2) Amarpush Society coach parents and caregivers to help their children learn early on, so
they are prepared to enter school.
3) Amarpushp Society offers ways for parents and community volunteers to get kids reading and doing math outside of school hours.
4) Amarpushp Society introduce children to the power of artistic expression — drawing,
painting, music, drama, dance and more — to help them heal, learn and do better in
school.
5) Amarpush Society coach parents and caregivers to help their children learn early on, so
they are prepared to enter school.
6) Amarpushp Society offers ways for parents and community volunteers to get kids reading and doing math outside of school hours.
7) Amarpushp Society introduce children to the power of artistic expression — drawing,
painting, music, drama, dance and more — to help them heal, learn and do better in
school.
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OUR PROGRAMS
Free Food Distribution program
Amarpushp Educational & Welfare Society is distributing free food every
during Magh Mela on the bank of Holy river Ganga, Allahabad. Every
human deserves food and Amarpushp Educational & Welfare Society is
working to help people.

Sports

http://sports.amarpushp.org

Amarpushp Educational & Welfare Society encourage children to participate
in various sports activity. We also explain the beneﬁts of sports children and
parents. By this way, childeren will spend less time with the cartoon, comics,
mobile and video games. Sports will make the healthy and strong.

Vasta Daan Program
Expression - A Thought, is a platform created by Amarpushp Educational
& Welfare Society for the children to enhance their skills with creativity.
This is a unique platfrom whichprovides a variety of competiton to
cultivate creativty in children. By this platform, Amarpushp Educational
& Welfare Society spreading awareness of many social issues in children
like Save Tree, Save Water, Save The Girl Child , Value The Girl Child,
Education Awareness, Health Awareness etc
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OUR PROGRAMS
Environmental Awareness Program
Amarpushp Educational & Welfare Society is conducting
education and citizen awareness programmes in the ﬁeld of
environmental awareness. This will help people to
understand environmental issues and guidanceto protect
them. Amarpushp Society is also oranizing drawing
competition to make children aware about environmental
issue. This will help them to become good citizen and
keep environment safe and clean.

Environmental Activities
World Environmental Day Celebrated on June 5th, contributes to
the day by raising awareness for the into children.
World Earth Day
Celebrated on April 22nd to spread awareness on soil pollution
and plan trees.
World Water Day
Celebrated on March 22nd to spread awareness on the water
issue.
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OUR PROGRAMS
WOMEN EMPOWERMENT
Amarpushp Educational & Welfare Society encourages women to come forward
and be the change maker. We help women to learn new skills like sewing, painting,
arts, craft, rakhi making etc. make them independent. It helps women to be
empowered and gain conﬁdence to face the challenge and show their hidden
talent to the world.

EDUCATION AWARENESS
In this fast moving Indian Economy, there are stillmany children who are beyond
the reach of the government body. They are not connected to the mainstream
education system instead of having lot of government support. Our team of
Amarpushp educational & welfare Society help them to reach out to educational
hubs and brighten their future with the ray of education.
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OUR EVENT
EXPRESSION- A THOUGHT
http://expression.amarpushp.org

http://expression.amarpushp.org
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OUR EVENT
VOCATIONAL AND SUMMER TRAINING PROGRAM
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OUR EVENT
VASTRA DAAN PROGRAM &
STATIONERY DISTRIBUTION
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OUR EVENT
PAINTING COMPETITION
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AMARPUSHP ON MEDIA
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OUR TEAM
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS

Mrs. Gitanjali
Secretary

Mr. Amarnath
President

Mr. Ashish
Director

Mrs. Pushpa
Vice President

Mr. Aditya
Associate Manager

OUR TEAM
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OUR TEAM
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OUR PARTNERS
IT PARTNER : M/S G SYSTEMS

http://onlinegsystems.com/
EDUCATION PARTNER : TECHNOLOGY FUSION

http://technologyfusion.onlinegsystems.com/
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